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Chile ofrece muchos lugares donde aquellos que buscan una dosis de cafeína pueden encontrar algo emocionante: ¡el café con piernas es un fenómeno cultural que existe desde hace más de 50 años!




Los cafés son parte integral de la vida de Santiago, desde establecimientos elegantes en sus distritos más deseables hasta fachadas sórdidas para la prostitución en distritos menos que deseables. Juegan un papel esencial en la vida de los chilenos y turistas curiosos. 




Chile puede sorprender a algunos por no ser conocido por su producción de café; esto podría ser un shock dado que sus naciones vecinas producen mucho más. Esto se debe en parte a que la mayoría de los granos de café que se encuentran en los cafés y tiendas de todo Chile se originan fuera de sus fronteras en lugar de ser cultivados localmente; sin embargo, Chile cuenta con bebidas de café de especialidad que hacen única a la nación.




Café con piernas es una actividad popular en todo el país. Este tipo de cafetería cuenta con mujeres vestidas con vestidos cortos y escotes pronunciados que sirven bebidas con o sin cafeína a sus clientes; se puede encontrar este tipo de establecimiento en muchos vecindarios en todo el país. Algunas de estas bellas mujeres escogen entretener a los clientes en el establecimiento, aunque hay otras escorts santiago que optan por atención más personalizada e intima con los clientes.








Aunque el concepto puede sonar extraño, la idea detrás de la prostitución en cafeterías puede no serlo




Las mujeres usan vestidos para mostrar su escote y atraer a los hombres; algunos cafés se han vuelto controvertidos debido a las acusaciones de prostitución, mientras que otros aún prosperan y ofrecen servicios de alta calidad a los clientes; muchos clientes en estos cafés tienden a ser hombres que pasan su tiempo tomando café mientras miran a las mujeres con atuendos provocativos.




A los chilenos les encanta beber cola de mono, una bebida navideña tradicional hecha de aguardiente, leche, azúcar y café con clavo. A menudo se puede servir frío, pero la receta puede variar dependiendo de quién lo prepare.




Otras bebidas populares en el país son el construido y el pap, dos gaseosas que se venden en botellas de plástico y que se pueden disfrutar solas o mezcladas con pisco para crear una refrescante bebida colada.




Los chilenos también han comenzado a prestar más atención a la calidad y el origen de su café, y muchos cafés ahora lo sirven con leche de origen vegetal adheriéndose a esta tendencia. Los chilenos disfrutan tomando café con leche; es parte de su cultura y une a las personas. Muchos han crecido bebiéndolo como parte reconfortante en la vida diaria. También sirve como recuerdo de la infancia o buenos recuerdos para los demás.




El café con leche se prepara mezclando leche escaldada caliente con café y luego batiendo vigorosamente para lograr su textura cremosa. Puede optar por incluir azúcar; servir caliente o frío también está perfectamente bien, mientras que a algunas personas les gusta el suyo con más leche de la necesaria, mientras que otros disfrutan de una mezcla igual. Se puede pedir con claridad u oscuridad, según la proporción que prefiera: algunos prefieren más leche, mientras que a otros les gusta mantener las cosas equilibradas.








¡agregar sal también resaltará más sus sabores!




El café con leche es una agradable bebida que se puede disfrutar sola o con pan cubano, formando parte integral de los desayunos chilenos. ¡Una forma popular de experimentarlo es sumergir un trozo de pan cubano en su bebida de café con leche para obtener el máximo placer!




Al principio, esta bebida sólo era popular entre las generaciones mayores; sin embargo, las generaciones más jóvenes también han comenzado a adoptarla más recientemente. Contiene muchas proteínas y fibra que te ayudan a sentirte lleno durante todo el día.




Ahora, las cadenas de restaurantes sirven café con leche en todo el país; sin embargo, sigue siendo una bebida casera de moda en los hogares de todo el país y una opción ampliamente disponible en los supermercados.




Chile ha experimentado una explosión de interés por los cafés especiales en los últimos años. Santiago, en particular, está a la vanguardia de este movimiento gracias a una gran cantidad de cafés que sirven esta bebida y a los caficultores que trabajan incansablemente para mejorar la calidad de sus granos.




El café Cortado es una solución ideal para aquellos que buscan menos cafeína




Esta taza de tamaño más pequeño incluye espresso y leche en partes iguales para reducir la acidez del espresso mientras crea texturas espesas y cremosas con leche humeante.




La leche también se puede hacer más burbujeante y dulce, similar a la que se encuentra en los capuchinos o macchiatos, haciendo que un barista cocine al vapor la leche antes de mezclarla con azúcar para lograr este efecto. Muchas personas disfrutan tomando esta bebida refrescante que se ha convertido en un alimento básico indispensable en los cafés de todo el mundo.




En particular, este café difiere significativamente de su contraparte debido a una concentración mucho más alta de espresso y menos leche al vapor que un café con leche; sin embargo, ambos se pueden disfrutar de manera similar.




A medida que se desarrolle la cultura del café de Chile, también lo hará la popularidad del Cortado. Aunque Chile ha comenzado a producir granos de café de especialidad, aún necesitará encontrar café altamente refinado, como en las naciones más desarrolladas.




¿Quieres intentar hacer Cortado en casa? Todo lo que necesitará para tener éxito es una máquina de expresso capaz de producir espresso a alta presión y una jarra para vaporizar la leche. La preparación adecuada de espresso y leche no debería cambiar su sabor: se recomienda la leche de avena no láctea para garantizar una bebida cremosa y satisfactoria, ¡además, sus beneficios adicionales de proteínas pueden mantenerlo satisfecho durante todo el día! ¡Esto hace que Cortados sea la opción ideal para tomar un café rápido y conveniente en el trabajo o en casa!








La soda de café puede no ser tan popular entre los cafeteros en Chile como un café con leche o una cerveza fría




Aún así, sigue siendo una de las bebidas más refrescantes que se ofrecen en cualquier café de Chile. Crujiente, burbujeante y ligeramente endulzada, la soda de Café brinda una solución ideal para la fuerte dulzura que se encuentra en cualquier bebida de café helado.




Aunque agregar refrescos al café puede hacerlo menos sabroso, un barista experto puede combinar estos elementos para obtener una bebida exquisita. Por lo general, agregan jugo de cítricos como limón o lima, ya que esto mejora algunos de sus toques naturales más sutiles y resalta sus mejores cualidades.




Los baristas a menudo combinan limón con canela como parte de la mezcla de las bebidas de café para reducir el amargor, mientras que agregar sal puede equilibrar su lado dulce.




El refresco con Café está diseñado para ser una versión refrescante del café helado tradicional, lo que lo convierte en la bebida ideal para servir en los días calurosos. Desafortunadamente, no existe una receta estándar para el café con soda; cada ubicación variará ampliamente en la apariencia de su versión. Sin embargo, en términos generales, el café con soda generalmente consiste en café expreso o cerveza fría servida sobre agua mineral.




Aunque la bebida existe desde hace algún tiempo, su popularidad está creciendo rápidamente. Parte de su atractivo puede residir en ofrecer una alternativa refrescante a algunas de las bebidas de café helado demasiado dulces del mercado; otra razón puede ser que la producción de bebidas carbonatadas de café en grandes volúmenes hace que la producción sea más rentable para las cafeterías.
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Despite the sex-phobic stereotypes, intimacy is a natural part of senior life. It’s a sign of closeness, love, and companionship that many people seek throughout their lives.




Aging brings several physical changes to the body that can interfere with sexual pleasure, such as erectile dysfunction. Diabetes, vascular disorders, and arthritis also may affect the ability to have sex. The loss of a partner can also impact the desire for intimacy.








What’s the deal?




As we all know, sex and affection are essential to healthy relationships. It can be a great way to connect with someone else and make you feel safe and secure.




While sex is usually thought of as something that only young people enjoy, that doesn’t have to be the case for older people. In fact, a growing number of adults and are reaching older ages and remaining sexually active into their senior years.




The truth is that, as long as you’re healthy and have a good mate, older adults can enjoy satisfying intercourse for as long as they live. It’s a reality supported by research and studies showing that seniors are no longer bound to stereotypes about sex.




One of the significant factors that affect sex for older adults is hormones. As we get older, the secretion of sex hormones like testosterone and estrogen decreases. This can lead to changes in our bodies, making it more difficult or uncomfortable for us to have sexual intercourse.




These physiological changes can affect the level of desire in a man or woman and the ability to reach an orgasm. They can also affect the lining of the vagina, causing problems with vaginal lubrication.




Physical problems 




In the same way, aging can also affect a person’s ability to achieve erectile function. Again, this problem is more common in men as they age, but it also concerns women.




Many older people tend to shy away from discussing their sexual health issues with their doctors or other professionals, especially if they’re concerned about the effects on their physical appearance. This is a big problem because it can cause them to ignore their health concerns or even be misdiagnosed by medical professionals.




As a result, they may be put on medication to treat these conditions or treated in a way that doesn’t consider their sex-related needs. This is a real problem for older people who are looking to stay sexually active.




In addition to physical reasons, aging also comes with a host of mental and emotional challenges that can affect how we interact with others. For example, our sense of identity can change as we get older. As a result, it can be difficult for us to identify our true selves and be comfortable sharing our deepest thoughts and feelings with others.








Sex is good for your health




The negative stereotypes about aging people and their sexuality have never been further from the truth. While the frequency or ability to perform intimately will generally decrease as seniors age, reports show that most gents and ladies between 50 and 80 are enthusiastic about sex and intimacy.




The most important thing to remember is that there’s no “age limit” on sex, and it can have a lot of benefits for your health. For example, it helps you get more sleep, reduces stress, and boosts your immune system, among other things.




It also improves blood circulation, reduces bloating, and flushes the lymphatic system. In addition, it increases your energy levels and boosts your mood.




Having regular sex can even reduce your risk of heart disease. In fact, studies have shown that men who had intercourse at least twice a week decreased their risk of developing heart disease by 50%!




Improving relationships 




Aside from the physical benefits of sex, older adults also have the opportunity to improve their relationships. Sex, for example, helps couples build rapport and a strong sense of shared identity. It can be the stepping stone to a deeper connection, leading to better communication, more vital intimacy, and even stronger commitment.




But there’s more to a relationship than just the chemistry in the bedroom, which is why couples must make their sex an enduring part of their lives. For instance, older partners should spend time in the bedroom together, practicing new techniques and finding ways to have great sex without overly tiring each other out or causing joint pain.




Intimacy is a huge part of any relationship, regardless of its level of commitment. This can include various things for some couples, from physical touch to emotional support. It’s a kind of bond that can last for life and bring the two partners closer, says marriage therapist Hilda De La Torre, M.A., MFT.




A lack of sex can affect older women, especially if they’re not married. While many desire sex, they may struggle to find a partner. In these situations, they need to find a way to engage in sex in their own. In addition, they should try different types of sex.




It’s good for your relationship




While some believe sex ends when menopause hits, many older adults still have sexual intimacy, and affection matters more than ever. It can help strengthen relationships, ward off depression, and improve your quality of life.




There are several ways to be intimate, from touching, holding, and kissing to sharing feelings with your partner. These forms of intimacy are also associated with emotional connections and bonding linked to lower stress levels, better health outcomes, and longer lives.




Sex can bring couples closer emotionally as positive hormones are released in intimacy. It also has the potential to improve relationships, which can be particularly important for aging adults who may have lost their previous commitments and need to find new ones.




However, seniors with physical problems or illnesses that affect their ability to perform sex can have a challenging time with the physical act of intimacy. Talking to a doctor about your sex concerns can help you determine whether any medical issues are causing the problem and what treatment options may be available.




Health conditions




Some sex challenges are simply a result of advancing age and other health conditions, such as heart disease or diabetes, while others can be a sign of underlying mental health problems. Mental illnesses, such as depression or anxiety, can also affect sex drive and self-esteem, making it difficult to have regular sex with a partner.




As a result, seniors need to communicate their sexual needs with their partners. They should express their desires clearly and be open to trying different techniques and devices as required.




Seniors can also be more prone to body pain and positioning issues, so it is essential to stay physically fit as they age. This will ensure they have a smooth sex experience without compromising their health.




Keeping an open and honest relationship with your partner is crucial for a healthy sex life, regardless of age. Having sexual conversations and talking about your needs can help you discover new aspects of sex that may be more appealing and satisfying for you. This will also help you build more muscular attachments with your partner and maintain a strong bond rooted in trust, love, and respect.











It’s good for your mental health




Intimacy, or sexual relationship, is vital to your health and happiness as you age. Familiarity also helps prevent depression and boost your self-esteem. And it can lead to long-term relationships with people who share your values and passions.




While sex is often taboo among seniors, talking about intimacy with your loved one is essential. This can help build trust, strengthen your connection, and give you something to look forward to together.




Finding a partner who understands your needs and interests can be more challenging as you age. As a result, you may have to try different approaches and techniques before you feel confident with your sex skills. But if you’re committed to finding an intimate partner, it will be worth it.




If you’re unsure where to start, consider a therapist specializing in couples and interpersonal therapy. They can guide you through this process and provide some one-on-one support so you can figure out what works for you.




Seek professional help 




The therapist may also give you some tips on maintaining your xxx skills as you get older, including advice on resolving sexual dysfunction or other challenges that can inhibit intimacy. For example, suppose you’re in a new relationship or are struggling to communicate your wants and needs. In that case, this kind of support can make the difference between a successful relationship and one that ends in a breakup.




For example, a therapist might recommend trying different positions and techniques to find the one that feels the most pleasurable for you both. They also suggest getting a massage to boost libido and reduce stress levels.




Similarly, a therapist might suggest a few things to avoid to maintain healthy intimacy and relationships. For example, if you’re worried about a sexually transmitted disease or infection, talk to your doctor about safe ways to avoid contracting it.




You may be surprised that some older people still have sex intimacy, and affection matters more than ever. In fact, a recent study shows that people in their 90s are more satisfied with their bedroom life than their younger counterparts.
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			After calling Monday night’s RNC opening ceremonies on account of shame, it was obvious that John McCain was about to drop off the Bush-Cheney team at the next intersection with an open sewer grate. Last night, in accepting the Republican nomination for president, McCain jettisoned, by calling for the end to “partisan rancor.” That means everyone. After all, if McCain can be big enough to look past recent American political ugliness, he canexpect nothing less of his political opponents. After all, the Hapless Warrior isn’t really a Republican, he’s just a patriot. But not just any patriot. McCain doesn’t just love his country, last night he proclaimed he’s in love with the USA. Psychosexual overtones be damned, this leader isn’t afraid to express his attraction to majestic purple mountains and fruited plains. If you don’t like it, you’re just part of that tax-loving America-comes-second crowd.

So get with it, the old man says “no rancor!” and he means it. It would be downright unpatriotic to mull over the failed policies and unmitigated sleaze that have accelerated the decline of the land John McCain loves more than anyone who wouldn’t vote for him. He walked the walker last night. He owned up to slight Republican difficulties in between his live reading of his autobiography that filled in those blank spots of gratis porno left after three days of RNC bio vids of McCain. He told us that some Republicans had succumbed to corruption but promised “change is coming.” Well that’s a relief! How, you might ask, will McCain facilitate this change? By extending his hand to former enemies.

He has already proven that he can do this. Why else would so many Bush insiders (who hatcheted him in the 2000 R primaries) either be working for him or pipelining strategy to him? Karl Rove, Ken Mehlman, and ad and media strategists Mark McKinnon, Russ Schriefer, Stuart Stevens and milf Fred Davis have all greased up McCain’s campaign with their fingerprints. And let’s not forget Bush’s 2004 attack dog, Steve Schmidt, who is now chained to the front seat of the Straight Talk Express. Talk about forgiving and forgetting! This McCain is a saint and a patriot!

This means the hucksters, who crammed George W. Bush down our throats as a compassionate conservative whose foreign policy would be humble and who would never engage in nation building, are back. This time they’re telling us that their candidate is the miracle cure for the ethical, fiscal and spiritual plague they visited upon us in the evil-as-he-is-incompetent George W. Bush and his soulless ghoul of a vice-president, Dick Cheney. So the question is rather simple, America — are we really going to let these fuckers piss in our faces again? Are we really going to let them sell us this Keating Five alum as a reformer, this impatient hothead as a warm credit-sharer, this ultra-hawk as the only viable hope for peace? Maybe. This is after all America, where anything can happen.

After Sarah Palin’s high octane yet empty-caloried speech Wednesday, it’s likely a large audience tuned in last night to see what all the excitement was about. By that point, the excitement was about 24 hours of gratis porr ago and not soon to return. Thursday’s RNC offered a night of endless drivel from several Gluttonous Old Party luminaries, including:

Former Fatherland Security Commandante Tom Rigid, who actually uttered the phrase “over 230 plus years ago.” He was bound to appear sometime around when the GOP reeled out their favorite nostalgic propaganda tool: 9/11 highlights.

Sen. Linseed Graham, McCain’s porrfilm buttboy de camp, declared victory is on the way in Iraq, just as the R’s crack AV team projected a shot of a very large military cemetery behind him. Nice touch!

Former Washington Redskins coach Joe Gibbs provided a treat for the evangelicals by babbling in tongues.


And Cindy McCain, who believes in throwing an occasional pearl into the poor box, provided the easiest of acts for her hubby to follow.



After one more video salute to remind us that he served in the military, McCain came out and gave the speech that would not end. Ever. I guess he figured that since he was incapable of delivering a barn burner, he would instead mention every piece of straw in the hayloft. Things grew pretty hazy for the next couple of hours but when McCain began to speak reluctantly of his POW past, for the 1800th time since January, you knew that he was close to wrapping this thing up so he could get back to his family and a good, home-cooked American meal.

It wasn’t too long before he was yammering “Stand up, stand up, stand up, and fight!” This caused several members of the Texas delegation to nearly kill one another, but mostly instigated a large uproar of appreciative clapping, hooting and howling. Then McCain, the guy who is supposed be ready for anything, didn’t notice that the crowd interrupted him and so he plodded ahead with his Rockne rhetoric even though his frail voice was all but drowned out by the roused reactionary rabble. He kept reading the script during an inaudibly clumsy crescendo to his boilerplate special of a speech. McCain’s Bambi-meets-the-teleprompter routine provided a silly counterpoint to his jingoistic surety. I haven’t witnessed such a moment in American politics since GHW Bush’s final campaign rally in Houston in 1992 when someone mistakenly cued the marching band that then broke into Twist & Shout, which was what Poppy was forced to do during the last few lines of his swan song.

The night was as genuine as the fake “home-made” signs that pockmarked the convention. (OK, either they were fake or every Republican just happened to buy the same watercolor markers that they then used to create remarkably uniform printing and messages.) The proceedings wound down with one last forced march of the spouses and kids onto a stage that was quickly becoming a de facto set for the Family Feud. Survey says: Hopelessly contrived!

Balloons and confetti dropped. Music of incomparable dildocity blared and then it was over. Sarah Palin was rushed off to isolation lest anyone ask her anything improper about her background, qualifications or knowledge of the world she wants to rule. McCain, up well past his bedtime, headed off for some much needed rest so that he can resume his deranged social studies teacher act today. And we are left to fret over whether or not this duo, with the help of the con artists who brought us George W. Bush, have in fact proven that we will get fooled again
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			For some time now we have been having news regarding adult content related to manga and anime, also known as hentai videos, and several artists have already denounced that the pages in which they usually publish their material, have been censoring them heavily and apparently, the reason for all this is the international bank card company, MasterCard, who has tightened its rules regarding sexually explicit material.

Hentai portals being pressured by MasterCard

Recently, the DMM.com site, which sells merchandise related to the world of manga and anime, announced that they will no longer accept payments processed with MasterCard until July 29th of this year and this is because the portal will no longer continue working with the bank card company, because apparently, it is no longer viable to adapt to MasterCard’s regulations, which have been tightened with respect to adult content.

Among the adult content that has been severely affected is that of lolis, r@pe and hypnotism, labels that have been removed from various pages and therefore, yaoi hentai it’s save banning such material from their platforms. It should be noted that another site that is being pressured is R18.com, which sells JAV movies internationally, receiving payments for them through MasterCard and Visa, and seeing the position taken by the first of these, it is a matter of time for the second to tighten its policies, which could leave the website in serious trouble.

At the moment, there is no further information on the matter, but it is likely that the measures required by both bank card companies will be expanded to more portals with uncennsored hentai, which will make it difficult in the future to acquire certain types of adult content.

If you want to be aware of more news related to the world of series, movies, anime, video games and more, do not hesitate to follow us on our Facebook page and instagram, where you will find updated and interesting content. We are waiting for you!

Finally, we will leave you with some panels from the manga:
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			Here’s the straight poop on the hostile takeover of the government that’s currently prancing around Washington in drag as a bailout of Wall St. This scheme is an advance transfer of power so that the same fuckheads who have raped and pillaged the United States and the world for the past seven and a half years remain in control after George W. Bush no longer serves as the official frontman for their confidence game. Got it?

Bush and his Wall St cronies have taken the American people hostage. If we don’t cough up the first $700 billion installment of a gargantuan ransom demand, they’ll show us that they mean, and are, business, by beginning to knock us off one family, one industry, one town, at a time. Whoops, they’ve already been doing that — but now that it serves them, they’ll publicize these atrocities.

Paulson, Bush and the rest of them should be rounded up and thrown into the growing prison sector for extortion because using threats to coerce money from people is extortion and extortion is a felonious act. This incredible cash grab is the coup de grace of a coup d’etat that will move the USA once and for all into Mussolini-style corporate/government fascism. Once they ram this thing down our throats, every American taxpayer will soon have a new job, treading treacherous fiscal water for a bunch of economic dam-blowers.

Bush came into our national media room last night with his shopworn faux folksy act to rechristen Henry Paulson as “Hank.” The nicknaming was meant to humanize a cold-blooded reptile so that we’d trust it with not just the keys to the kingdom but the entire kingdom. So he laundered Henry the Hustler and shrunk him into Hank the Hero. If the squalid scam works, and it will, the American nation will become Paulson’s Plantation.

Having humanized the money-grubbing automaton, Bush proceeded with the threats by telling us that we’ll have no access to dough unless we first give it to Mr. Hanky for processing. Yesterday, via Congress, our nation’s alleged deliberative body, Paulson told us that there’s no time for luxuries like thinking before we take off our pants and present them as a tribute to our new uber finance minister. We were informed that there’s no telling how terrible things will get unless we sign the biggest deal ever without so much as reading the LARGE PRINT.

The audacity of this is even more massive than the attempted robbery itself. Again and again we have heard moneyed moralists chastise people who signed toxic housing loans because they were desperate to get some shelter. These saps didn’t read the fine print about how their loans could suddenly require monthly payments larger than their meager paychecks. Well at least the now-dispossessed got to live like the lucky folks for a few years but such contextual compassion is considered sentimental tripe in the banking rackets. These people didn’t read the fine print and the fine print put them out on the street and that’s that. Sympathy for such livers-beyond-means who were too desperate to look a gift horse in the mouth has nothing to do with economic reality. People too imprudent to read the fine print, made microscopic by nattily-attired grifters, deserved the destitution that awaited.

Point taken! Which is why I say we can’t afford to sign-off on a bailout shaped by a Wall Street sharpie, whose first move was to put himself and his chosen cronies above and beyond any accountability for how he chooses to spend our money. Especially when this guy is rushing us to sign the deal like a used car dealer who knows the bananas in the crankcase may not last long enough for the sucker to drive the lemon off the lot.

And so Congress is about to abdicate its traditional duty as a speed bump between the Bush Administration and even more unchecked and unmitigated power. In perhaps the most humorous moment of his testimony, Paulson had the nerve to tell a House hearing that he felt it was “presumptuous” to include safeguards in his plan. Of course Paulson had no qualms about safeguarding himself and his co-conspirators from the aforementioned accountability.

Our sleazy, piece of shit president warning us last night that America could slip into a financial panic drove me over the edge. The little fucker did everything he could to panic us and then warned that, unless we panic, panic could ensue. He spoke of job losses, bank failures, no money for homes, cars or education of our children unless we first hand over unprecedented authority and a few mountains of moola to Paulson. Think of it, not only was this crook the Treasury Secretary during this economic collapse but he knew that the Bush-Cheney Crime Cartel had this economic kidnapping at the ready months ago. In the meantime he told us everything was just fine. And then, with Congress desperate to leave town to hit the campaign trail, the fire alarm got sounded.

In an attempt to amplify the blaring sirens, loyal dupe John McCain suspended his presidential campaign from its march to nowhere to get back to DC to help out with crucial photo-ops. Such altruism! Just what Washington needs at this moment — another asshole willing to make a self-serving grandstand play to help stampede the lemmings into thumping down the craggy ravine of this criminal scam of a bailout. (And Bush of course endorsed McCain’s move and went so far as to say that if McCain decides it would be best to cancel the election, the White House would use all of its power to help stop the proceedings.)

Paulson is the stranger with a pick-up truck with a couple of ladders on it, who conveniently shows up in the aftermath of a hurricane. All he needs is a few grand to run down to Home Depot for some supplies and he’ll have our hearth and home restored by sundown. But please, no checks. Just hurry and get the cash so he can beat everyone else to the lumber aisle.

Actually he’s worse than that guy because he helped cause the hurricane and he knew well in advance when to show up with his rescue flimflam.

Don’t get me wrong, there is cause for panic — panic about how truly fucked we’ll be once we dig an even deeper pit to make Henry Paulson our economic dictator. Call your elected representatives today to remind them that as any wise consumer knows, we must first read and understand the fine print before we sign any financial instrument that will put us on the hook and maybe even out on the street.

Note: I’m now on facebook, ostensibly so I can announce new posts to people who use that service. If that’s you, befriend me and off we’ll go.
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			NOTE: I went up on the roof Saturday to take a look at the chimney prior to heating season and hammered my wrist (Steep roof, sudden increase of gravity, quick grab of chimney with hand at extreme angle = YEOW!). It’s pretty painful and makes typing rather difficult. It makes typos rather easy so please accept my preemptive apologies.

I had most of the following written before my imprudent ascension and although it isn’t exactly hot out of the oven, I did manage to finish cleaning it up this morning by typing with my good hand and so for posterity….

Living in/under a political system that’s all but limited to two parties that represent views spanning from the center-right to the far right (when measured by international standards) makes foreign policy debates between those two parties sure to be disputes about where the United States should concentrate on killing people. Dennis Perrin corroborated this sad truth with a brilliant piece of satire concerning Friday night’s John McCain/Barack Obama clash at the University of Mississippi.

Outside of reiterating that our economy would be fine if we would simply face up to our national addiction to foreign wars and if we’d acknowledge that militarism is poison to our country and even more lethal to uncounted innocents around the globe, there isn’t much for me to say, except to analyze how it may have influenced voters.

Outside of reiterating that our economy would be fine if we would simply face up to our national addiction to foreign wars and if we’d acknowledge that militarism is poison to our country and even more lethal to uncounted innocents around the globe, there isn’t much for me to say, except to analyze how it may have influenced voters.

Considering how quickly he seems to be losing his grip on reality, McCain was wise to reverse his announced plan to skip the Mississippi debate to focus on economic grandstanding. Because he showed up Friday night, he doesn’t have to run the risk of having the debate rescheduled for a few weeks from now when it might not be necessary for him to pretend he doesn’t recognize Barack Obama, as he did throughout the evening at Ole Miss. After attempting to excuse his antisocial behavior with his calcified, never funny admission that he isn’t “Miss Congeniality,” McCain spent the night illustrating that he could be as twisted physically as he is politically. His profane body language caused him to appear to be possessed by a unique blend of fascism and autism. While twisting and turning ever further away each time his opponent spoke, McCain couldn’t have looked any more ready to blow up had he a lit fuse burning on top of his scrotum-faced head.

According to pollsters, this hurt him badly with the crucial undecided simpleton demographic. Up until Friday, these folks hadn’t shown the good sense to run in the other direction when they saw a cranky old men who employs devices so trite, cliched and emotionally manipulative that Lee Greenwood would reject them out of hand. Throughout the debate, McCain unwittingly demonstrated his approach to foreign policy with his aversive treatment of Sen. Obama by ignoring his enemy until he attacked him.

Relentless attempts to guilt us into supporting him because he was shot down and captured during America’s imperialistic assault on Southeast Asia (allegedly fighting for your freedom from Ho Chi Minh) were sewn into the lining of his every assertion that he alone is moral enough to put the snarl on the puss of the USA’s carnivorous foreign policy. The foggily furious Republican came off as just another shattered old vet, responding poorly to the latest course of meds the VA is testing on him for Big Pharma.

Still, John McCain is one of two people who could take the oath of office come January. (OK, three if you consult actuarial tables) So if you’re droolingly stupid, horrendously ill-informed and bubbling with self-contempt, Whispering Johnny is probably your man. This means you should ring the bell or ask your attendant about how to either get an absentee ballot or arrange for a field trip to the polling place on November 4.

The rest of you understand that McCain is as dim as he is impatient and angry. Only a sap would celebrate (as he did Friday night) a bunch of American soldiers who re-upped while still in Iraq, believing that they signed back on because of a deep and altruistic patriotism. McCain, who spent the night saying “What Senator Obama doesn’t seem to understand is…,” doesn’t understand the main reasons why American soldiers in Iraq would re-enlist. First, some of them surely choose to stay on out of survivor guilt and so they remain at the table to play another round of Deer Hunter Russian roulette. But many more, when given the choice between a back door draft (via stop-loss) or re-signing the dotted line and getting a cash bonus, know which end of the gun to point away from themselves. The fact that these soldiers are coerced in this fashion only underscores what a dismal failure this war occupation has been, and how horrendously wrong McCain’s jingoistic of this disaster continues to be.

Friday night the Arizona senator presented himself as a grumpy incumbent with nothing but knowing disdain for Washington and all that it stands for, himself excluded. His failure to pull off this charade conveniently leaves Obama as the earnest but slightly naive student council candidate who is visiting the White House for a day and dreams what things look like from behind the President’s. After Friday’s debate, American political fence-sitters are much more likely to say, “Take a look, young man.”



This and that…. I’m no more freaked out by the shifty economy this morning than I have been for years. We will get nowhere until American workers stop investing their life savings in corporations whose “profitability” hinges on fucking over workers. The market plunge? Big traders punished us for ordering Congress not to pay the fat cat extortion demand. They will buy back the stocks they dumped at a bargain and profit twice from their seedy manipulations. Along the way, they’ll provoke panic and break the resolve of the House to say “Not so fast!” and get their bailout ransom, as well. This is what you call having things tilted in your favor. No matter what happens, things are rigged for the Robber Barons and against us serfs.)

Sam Smith of the Progressive Review followed the money down the drain on this fiasco and makes it clear that if we don’t look at “bottom-up” solution, taxpayers will, um, take it up the bottom.

The most recent owner, Phyllis High Jones, refinanced the house through Countrywide Home Loans in 2006, taking out a $208,000 mortgage that would gradually inflate to $226,000. That same year, Fannie Mae bought the loan from Countrywide. Then the housing market collapsed in Prince William County. Jones defaulted this year. The townhouse went up for auction, but there were no takers. Fannie Mae had no choice but to become the buyer of record — sale price $226,000. This summer, Fannie Mae tried to sell the townhouse for $149,000. Still no reasonable offers. The price has now been lowered to $69,900.”

By current bookkeeping, that is a $226,000 loss added to the federal books. But did it have to be? Unless she was trying to sell her home, the fact that the housing market collapsed doesn’t explain Jones’ default. More likely the increase in the mortgage and/or some personal problems made it impossible for her to cover it. Thus what appears to be a $266,000 loss may in reality only have been one as small as $18,000 (the change in her mortgage) or the $266,000 minus whatever she still able to pay.

Instead of buying the mortgage for $226,000, Fannie Mae could have become a passive equity partner with Jones in the amount of whatever Jones couldn’t handled. Let’s say Jones could have supported all but $69,900 of her mortgage; Fannie Mae would assume that portion. Today, Jones would still have her house, Fannie Mae would have saved itself $156,100 plus whatever profit it makes on its equity when the house is sold down the road, and there would be no fire sale going on – lowering other house prices in the neighborhood.

Multiply this approach by the 54,000 foreclosed homes Fannie Mae had last June, and the national story changes dramatically.
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